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FISK B0A!S
IMPERILLED IS
STORMY WINDS

ONE COES AGROUND AND AN-

OTHER LIMPS IN WITH A

BROKEN STEERING GEAR.

SOUND WAS ROUGH.

Several lives were imperilled, one
boat went aground and another limped
into port with a broken steering gear
as the result of the high northwest
wind of Friday and Saturday. The
Robert Jr., captained by R. L. Noble,
went aground late Friday afternoon in
St. Andrews sound and it was only alt-
er some heroic effort on the part of
Will Walker with his launch that the
Robert Jr. was rescued from a parl-
ous position.

The Aljar, owned by Billy Town-
send, limped all the way in with the
steering gear out of order and had a
rough timec rossing the sound. A
number of the smaller craft were
caught outside by the sudden shift in
the weather Friday and all consider
themselves lucky that nothing more
serious resulted than damaged craft.

The seas were running high across

the sound and it was only by lending

assistance to each other that a safe
passage was made into the river. None
of the boats ventured out yesterday.

The Bernice, owned by Antcn
Krauss, brought in about 10,000 pounds
of prawn, this being the onlv fair
catch reported after the storm. Among
the boats that crossed during the
worst of the wind were Sea Bel! Cap-

tain Briggs; Robert Jr., R. L. Noble;
launch. Bill Walker: Bernice. Antc.n

Krauss; Massasoit, Horace GreenflsUJ;
Wanderer, Burns Peerson; Aljar, Bil-
ly Townsend.

Conditions Still Bad.
Boats returning Saturday reported

high seas running and it is hardly
likely that any of the smaller caft wl‘l
leave port until the storm has blown
over. One of the Gonaflo boa's hit

hard weather in the sound and was
brought off by the Sea Bell after part-

ing a couple of hawsers.
Weather reports advise local fisher-

men to remain at the docks until the
blow has passed.

jamui
ASKS BODYGUARD

THREATS MADE IN CAMPAIGN

LEAD EXECUTIVE TO ASK

POLICE CHIEF’S AID.

CHICAGO, Feb. 26.—As the result

of the threats, he says have been made
against his life, Mayor William Hale
Thompson has asked Chief of Police

Healey for a bodyguard, it became
known today. The mayor says; the

threats have been made “presumably

because of his activities in the cam-
paign for the coming aldermanic pri-

maries.”
+.

WAR IS IMMINENT.

LISBON, Portugal, Feb. 26.—War be-

tween Portugal and Germany is immi-

nent. Premier Acosta told the cham-
ber of deputies today that it was to the

best interests of the counry to demand

a lapse in the German treaty at once.

There are seventy German vessels in

Portuguese ports, and all of the Ger-

man and Austrian supplies wall be

seized by the government.

LEAP YEAR PROPOSALS
HAVE HAVE BEEN MADE;

THREE PROSPECTIVES

Ordinary Edwin W. Dart is

somewhat puzzled over what may

or may not be a leap year warn-
ing received in the marriage li-

cense department. Occasionally

warnings are received asking that
marriage licenses not be issued
to certain parties. However,

this particular note mentions the

name of a young woman and three
young men, anyone of whom it is

assumed by Ordinary Dart may

be the prospective groom to be

offered before the bureau of mar-

il sacrifice. That there are

three suitors for the young lady's

hand and that any of them may-

be her final choice is the infer-

ence, but whether or not all of

this sudden affluence in the mar-

riage market has arisen through

leap year proposals is a matter

that is undetermined.

THE BRUNSWICK NEWS
I CITY’S HEALTH LAWS

REVISED PROVIDE FOR
MORE MODERN SYSTEM

| Laws on health and sanitation are

Ito undergo a radical change at the
| meeting of the city council Monday

j right if the changes recommended by

I the health officials of the city are

1 carried out. Dr. T. F. Abercrombie
land his associates have been engaged
;n a revision of tlie health laws of the

I ~ity for some time and at a meeting

j Friday afternoon proposed changes

i were finally approved and prepared
:for submission to council.

i The laws as changed will mean
jstricter regard to modern conditions
1 f sanitation and will result in a closer

i cleaning up of the city, according to

I Dr. Abercrombie. The changes are
imply being made to eonfor to new

conditions that have arisen since the

original health laws were enacted and
while not designed to work any hard-

-1 chip on any- resident of the city, it

Iis expected that they will meet the

i requirements of an up-to-date munici-

pality for many years to come.

JORDAN DECLARES HE
IS OUT OF BASEBALL

FOR GOOD THIS TIME

A. Otto Jordon, former Brunswick
1 baseball manager, is out of baseball

jfor good, if Otto's own word is to be

I taken for it. Otto lias turned from the

diamond to the Ford Motor Car com-
pany and holds a position in the as-
sembling plant at Atlanta, which he

declares he does not want to jeopard-

jize by engaging in baseball this year.

Otto started at the bottom with the
Ford people and discovered that put-

jting “fliveers” together was fully as re-

munerative as the former place of
I baseball manager.

I Waycross wanted Jordan this year,
but he was forced to decline and de-

claring that he lias only about three
more years of baseball in liis system

announced that lie probably was out

of the game for good.

NOTED WOMAN LECTURER
OFTHE'W. C. T. U. COMES’

TO BRUNSW ICK MCH. 14

It is announced by the local Wo-

men's Christian Temperance Union

that Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, noted
woman lecturer, will be in Brunswick
March 14, on which date she will give

an address in keeping with the work

of the organization. Mrs. Armor has

a national reputation and her visit

here is welcomed by the local work-

ers.
The exact time and place of Mrs.

Armor’s lecture is to be announced

later.

HURT THREE YEARS AGO ;

DEATH FROM FOOTBALL
WHEELING, W. Va„ Feb. 26. —Wil-

liam Hill,aged 15, is dead at his home

in Moundsville, near here, from injur-

ies received in a football game three

years ago. According to physicians,

the boy suffered a disocated kidney

as a result of being kicked.

STORM PREVENTS FISHING

BOATS FROM LEAVING DOCKS

Nearly all of the smaller fishing

craft were kept at the docks yesterday

owing to the high wind from the north.

But few prawn were running accord-

ing to reports from boats that came in

late Friday and the fishermen did not

care to venture out in the face of the

wind.

EMPEROR SEES WARSHIPS.

COPENHAGEN (via London), Feb.
26—The Wilhelmshaven Zeitung states

that Emperor William arrived at Wil-

helmshaven Wednesday morning and

inspected the warships there. He con

ferred with the commanders of the

North sea fleet, the Zeitung says, and

departed tlie same evning.
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GERMANS TAKE VERDUN
SECRET BALLOT IS

DECIDED UPON EOR
PRIMARY APRIL 16

CARGOES WAITING
HERE EUR m

MALLORY LINE SHOWS REASON

FOR BRINGING VESSELS
FROM OTHER PLACES

When the Rio Grande of the Mallory
line left the Brunswick dock yesterday

afternoon the vessel was carrying one

of the heaviest cargoes ever taken
! from a local dock by a Mallory liner,

j Moreover, it is stated by Mallory line
! officials that had the Rio Grande five

| times her capacity, she could not have
touched the northbound business. The

vessel was weighted with lies, cotton,
naval stores, canned shrimp and a va-
riety of other shipments for which Hie

* demand outside lias been steadily in-

-1 creasing.
Only lack of bottoms to carry the

cargoes stacked upon (lie local docks
prevents a resumption of a bigger

business than has ever before been
carried on from this city, say the
shipping officials.

“If we bad more ships we would

have an unlimited business, ' said the

fdallory line official, “and with the in-
creased activity ot the lumber mills

and_the growing <1 emand there is no
limit to what might tie done.”

Opportunity Is Here.
Reports from Pensacola, Mobile,

New Orleans, and other ports of the
gulf show that there are quite a num-
ber of ships waiting for cargoes around
the south coast and only hesitating to
put into ports because they cannot
lead with a full cargo without delays.
At Mobile the shippers are leaving

the docks empty and neither cotton

or timber is being palced at the quick
disposal of ships. Crosstie shipments
have ceased almost entirely because
of high wharfage charges. These ad-

: ded to the present high rates to the
outside have killed the business on tie
shipments from that parta of the gulf

! coast.
! Information concerning ships from

I southern ports and from European
j countries that are sticking strictly out
of the line of submarine operations may

j he obtained by shippers in Brunswick
by getting in touch with the proper

. port officials in other seaport cities,
particularly those of the gulf coast.

VISIT TO THE NORTH
BRINGS BACK HEALTH

Generally speaking when one starts
out to recover his health he conies to
the south and usually he finds it, but
Judge J. W. Bennet has just returned

to Brunswick from the Johns-Hopkins
hospital at Baltimore feeling almost
fully restored to health after for some
time despairing of the results of oper-

ations. The many friends of Judge

I Bennet will be pleased to learn that
he has relumed and that his visits
northward have resulted so benefi-
cially.

Judge Bennet passed some time at
j the Johns-Hopkins hospital and as

! the result of the treatment there will
again be out greeting his friends here
in a short time.

IMPORTANT MEETING OF THE

COUNTY EXECUTIVE COM-

MITTEE HELD AT COURT-

HOUSE YESTERDAY.

Glynn county voters will decide all

ofthe present interesting contests on

Wednesday, April 19.

For the first time an absolutely se-

cret ballot wfil be used in this county.

The registration books for the primary

will close on April 10. nine days before

the primary.

Candidates are to be assessed as fol-

lows: Clerk, treasurer and sheriff,

sls each; tax collector, tax receiver,

$lO each: coroner and surveyor, $5.

The above tells in a nutshell the re-
sult of the meeting yesterday at noon
of the meeting of Hie Glynn county
Democratic executive committee,
which met for the first time in two
years. In the re-organization of the
committee the old officers were re-
elected, namely, (’. D. Ogg again head
ing the committee as its chairman, and
E. (’. Butts as secretary.

The most important matter, of
A'flUUSe„imlsitie -nf-tbi¦- .sclent lore. oL-Hul

date of the primary, was the adoption
of a resolution providing for a strictly
secret ballot, the first time that such
a voting rule has ever been adopted
in ibis county.

In the past few years the so-called
secret ballot lias been supposedly in
effect, bill it has not been secret at
all. The resolution, fixing the dale,
the rules, etc., and providing for the
secret ballot is quite a long one.

In the past, as voters are aware,
when they walked into vote they were
handed a ticket by one of the mana
gers, who placed a number on it. The
voter went into a booth and prepared
his “secret ballot." But the number
was its identification. A correspond
ing number was placed on the mana-
ger's list and, while of course it lias
never been done, all that was neces
sary ,o find out how this man or that
man voted was to refer to the ballot
and then to the manager's list.

Under the resolution adopted yes-
terday Ibis numbering of ballots will

Ibe eliminated. The voter will be

j handed a ticket when lie walks in to
i vote; lie will be given three minutes
I in Hie booth in which to prepare it.
He will then walk out and deposit liis
ticket in the ballot box without any

number of any other mark of indenti-
fication.

FRENCH DEFEATED
ADD DIED DOT

LINE OF FORTS YIELDS TO

FIERCE ATTACK OF THE

TEUTON DRIVE.

IS BKi STRATEUIC (iAIN j

Regiment of Infantry Completes

Assult Initiated by Artillery

and Is Now Firmly Held—Was :

Taken by Storm.

15RKL1X (via London). I>V!>. It
is officially announced tliulKort ikrna

moot, one of the fortifications of Ver-

lun. was taken by storm yesterday

U'ternoon and is now firmly held by

the Germans.
The official announcement is as fol

lows:
“The armored Kort Douamont, the

northeastern corner pillar of the per-

manent main lino fortifications of the

stronghold of Verdun, was stormed

/esterday afternoon by the Twenty

fourth regiment of Brandenburg in-
antry and is now firmly in German

hands.”

lirasmt
NOW MOST—-

ITALIANS ARE PREPARING TO

EVACUATE CITY AHEAD OF

AUSTRIAN ARMY

BERLIN (via London), Feb. 26. Re-

sorts from Austrian press headquar

ers predict (lie early fall of the Al
V.uiian city of Durazzo, as a result
if the defeat Wednesday of llio Ital

ans and (lie Albanian forces under

Ossad Pasha, llic provisional pdesi-

'ent. A strong line of outer defenses
"or tlie city had been constructed, and

Ik- indications were that spirited re-

istance would be offered.
The Teutons attacked nl daybreak.

The defenders were soon ejected from

'heir positions at Bazar Sajak. Short-

ly afterwads (he Italians on Ihe south

>rn bank of the lower Arz.en were

forced to abandon tneir positionsll The

Austrians crossed Ihe river and pro-

ceeded southward.
At noon a decisive action east of

Bazar Sajak drove the Italians from
strong positions. The same fate was

suffered by the defenders of Sasso

Blanco, six miles east of Durazzo. By

ivening the entire outer girdle of de-

fense was taken. The attackers, ad
vancing to the inner line positions, as
pertained that ihe Italians were em
barking their troops hurriedly. J

RUSSIANS TKKE
PERSIAN CIII

ADVANCE BY CZAR'S TROOPS RE-

PORTED ON STRONGHOLD IN

THE SOUTH.

LONDON, Feb. 26.—A Reuter dis

patch from Petrograd says that the

Russians have taken by storm Ker-
rnanshah, the important Persian city
in the neighborhood of which serious
fighting lias recently taken place.

TWO STEAMERS SUNK.
LONDON, Fell, 26.—Lloyds' an-

nounces the, sinking of the British

steamer Denaby, of 2.1617 tons, and
Trammel, of 521 tons. Seven members
of the crew are missing. Of five sur-

vivors who were picked up two died.

He had nil of that love Dial
only small hoy can have for one

small dog in a lifetime. He sat on

the edge of the Newcastle street
siirl) yesterday afternoon and

mourned. Tears streaked down

through the soil of his counte-
nance, Tenderly lie fondled the
puppy under one arm and attempt-
ed to bind u)i a crushed forefoot

with a tattered rag that had orig
inally started out to be a perfectly
respectable handkerchief. The
puppy, of no pedigree whatever
and uncertain as to any kind of an
re:-dry, lifted its brown eyes to
the blue, ones of the small boy and
there he found solace and moaned
less loudly.

He said liis name was Charlie
and that, he lived over towards the
west side of town. Several men
paused and one laughed. That

made Stacey Adams mad. Mr.
Adams is a salesman from New

Orleans end this is not an adver
tisement of the brand of coffee he
is selling, but be stopped. He

looked at the boy and he looked
at the pup of uncertain pedigree.

“Say, fellows, wliaddya think

about it?” he inquired. “You
guvs that lust laughed a minute

BIG CLOCK IN COUNTY
COURTHOUSE STRIKES,

BUT NOT TIME OF DAY

The clock in the courthouse is on

a strike. Its not the usual strike of
every hour of the day, but one of

those strikes whereby the clock refus-

es to strike.
1 When courthouse officials reported

I at their offices yesterday morning they

| quickly observed that the big clock
jwas unusually quiet. It had failed to

i strike on a single hour, and an inves-
| tigatlon followed. It developed that

| the big clapper was broken, caused
jprobably by the cold weather and high

I wind, and it will be several days prob-

lably before the necessary repairs eari

be made

MILLIONAIRE COI ONV
! HAS NOTABLES ADDED

DURING END OF WEEK
Jckyl island lias received notable ad-

ditions during lhe week-end, Edwin
Gould ami wile arriving al the island j
from Florida yesterday afternoon pro-'
pared to spend several weeks at Ibis
delightful resort, .las. A. Seryruser,
president ol' the Atlantic Cable com-1
patiy. was another week-end arrival j
at the island

These are among several who
have recently come to llie island and I
found the environment there even
more delightful than in the much ad-
vertised resorts of the Florida east

coast. Although high winds have pre-
vailed over the past three days, these
have not interfered with the trips
across to the island and the new ar-
rivals have found it a perfect resort

and one well designed to tempt them
to reconsider a return trip to the north
during a season when disagreeable

weather prevails.

POLITICAL POT
MIG 10 TOP

]

J, R. PRICE FOR SHERIFF AND J.

D. BALDWIN FOR CORONER

LATEST ENTRANTS.

And still they come!

The political pot has jnsl about
reached the simmering stage in old

¦ Glynn county and, for the first time
in a number of years, the voters of
the county will have to decide con-
tests for almost every office within
the county.

Elsewhere in The News litis morn

j ing will he found two new announce-
l mcmls, one from I K. Price for the
.office -QI- *hcj4J4--a-ted- Gee- cefleer- -lee+ng--
Ihatof .1. 11. Baldwin for coroner.

J Both of these candidates ale well
| known in the city. Mr. price, us was
| stated in The News several days ago,
has been a member of the city's po

I lice department for a number of years,
| and in that capacity he has made an

j enviable record, being one of Chief
Owens' best men. He is well known
and popular among many friends in

11 he city.
Mr. Baldwin is a member of the firm

<u the Baldwin Edge Undertaking com
lain, lie has resided In Brunswick

J for many years, and is unusually pop

j tilar among many friends, who will no
!support him in his race for coroner.
| W. 11. Ilerrie and (1. A. 11. Jennings,

sheriff anil coroner respectively, an
| nounced in The News some lime ago

i that they would be candidates for re

| election.

WELL KNOWN ATTORNEY IS
RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS

F E. Twitl.v of the law firm of Ben
noil, Twitty *. Iteese, who litis been
suffering with an attack of grippe for

a number of days, is expected to lie

out Monday. This is good news for
-the friends of Mr. Twitty, bis illness
having been regretted. While Ihe at-
tack was not serious it had confined
Mr. Twitty to Ids home for several
days.

BOTTOM HAS FALLEN OUT.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2(1. The sup

porters of Louis It. Braudels declared
today that the bottom had fallen out of
the opposioan to his confirmation to

j the supreme court bench. The litvestl

J gallon practically ended today.

ONE SMALL BOY WHO LOVED
HIS DOG—AND THATS ALL

ago. Let's fix tin- hoy up-
” and

liis hat came off and within there
clinked a whole silver "four-bit"
piece The hat went around. It
was windy and it was only a Ut-

ile group lhat had gathered, but
the coins ollnked merrily into the
hat and the expression of the
small hoy’s face changed from woe
to appreciation.

“Here you are, son, have the
pup fixed up," said Mr. Adams and
h<; emptied the contents of the hat
into the boy's hands.

Transformed to Joy.
A few moments later the dis-

consolate boy disappeared around

the corner ami In one arm lie
hugged the pup of no ancestry

while in the oilier hand he clung

to the generous contribution.
"Say, listen,” said one of the

bystanders, "what did you want to
waste that on lhat kid for? He
won't, remember It, anyhow.”

"Well," said Mr. Adams, “maybe
not, but once upon a time I loved

a pup just like that and it kind

of hurts, see—"
And there was no answer for the

big traveling man had known of

the love that only one small boy
can have for one small dog in a
lifetime

NATIONAL GUARD HERE
GETS CAMPING ORDERS

The Brunswick Riflemen will hold a
meeting on Wednesday night at 8
o'clock which, it is expected, will he

one of the largest held since the com-
pany was inspected a few weeks ago.

Two things will bring about this large

attendance.
First, orders were issued to the

members yesterday, calling attention
to the fact that, since the annual in-
spection, there had been a “deplorable

lack of attendance upon the regular

drills.

the Riflemen may be expeetd.

“There lias been a deplorable lack j
of attendance to drills since our annual

inspection.

“This non-attendance will not be tol- |
¦ rated by the state authorities, the j
state requires at least attendance of
wo drills per month by each man.

‘This is to advise all members of
ihisorganization that this requirement
will be rigidly enforced beginning im-
mediately.

Again, a first lieutenant to succeed

F. D. Grady, recently elected captain

of the company, will he nominated. It

is more than probable that W. L. Har-
well, at present second lieutenant, will

i be elevated a step higher, while at a
! later date anew second lieutenant will

j be named.
! In the orders issued yesterday to

J the members it is stated that the
: state of Georgia requires its miitia to

| holdat least two drills per monh, and

; this law is to be rigidly enforced

‘in the future, therefore an increase in

the weekly attendance ot the drills of

“All men who do not make 50 per
cent attendance each month will be
summoned before a summary court to
show cause why he should not be pun-
ished for violating orders,

j “Inasmuch as this organization goes
to camp this summer, we are required

jto commence at once to make our
preparations and instruction.

| “Captain Grady having accepted this
! commission as captain of company G,

j a nomination of First lieutenant at the

I armory next Wednesday night.
“By order of W. L Harwell, serond

, lieutenant '

Pi
PRICE FIVE CENTS

NOTED EXPERTS
ON HEALTH TO
ASSEMBLE HERE

EYES OF MEDICAL WORLD

WILL TURN TO BRUNSWICK

DURING THE SESSION ON

MARCH 23-24.

One of the most Important meetings
of state medical authorities to be held
in Georgia this spring will be the
fourth annual meeting of the South-
eastern Sanitary association al Bruns-
wick March 22-24, at which time health
matters of vital interest to all of the
stale will lie discussed and noted med-
ical authorities will be in Ihe city. Dr.
T. F. Abercrombie, commissioner of
health, has been notified of the elab-
orate program planned, which prom-
ises to make this meeting of historical
significance in the world of medicine.

I)r. J. Sidney Roberts, George C.
Smith and A. V. Wood itave been nam-
ed on the local reception committee,
while Mayor Hopkins, Col. E. ('. Butts,
Louis llaym, J. M. Jones and Dr. J. W.
Simmons will serve on the committee
of entertainment.

Good Program Planned.
In a letter to Dr. Abercrombie the

following tentative program is out -

lined:
Papers by Dr. W. S. Rankin, state

health officer,, North Carolina: Dr. L.
B. Mcßrayer, superintendent of North
Carolina tuberculosis sanitarium; Dr.
Louis I. Dublin, statistician Metropol-
itan Life Insurance company. New
York; Ernest Kelly, dairy division de-
partment of agriculture, Washington;
-M-s-jtn*--He-etcv- Hug,...—+ :+tßed SHH-es

Urn*,jjpnd :t member of the public
lioakWnui'enu; Dr. Jas. A. Haync, state

, hculC officer of South Carolina; Dr.
F. A. Coward, director stale lahora-

Jlories, Sottlli Carolina; W, R. Lynch,
manager tlcpurlmcnt of public welfare
and health, Spray, N. ('.; Dr. Brunner,
health officer of Savannah; Dr. Peter
Bahnsen, slate veterinarian, and one
•tr two others from Jacksonville and
oilier cities.

Il is planned that Mayor Hopkins
will make the address of welcome ami
Ihe details of Ihe program will lie com-
pleted within a few days.

Important to Brunswick.
The coming of those medical men

is recognized as significant to the city
<tl' Brunswick, as il provides first-hand
knowledge of new and modern ideas
.looking towards the general health of
(In' community. Also, the discussions
entered into by these medical anthorl-

[ l ios Hints the eyes of Hit' whole coun-

try towards Brunswick 'during the
time those eminent authorities are in
the city.

Many physicians and ol iters interest-
'd in public welfare and health make

il a point to visit Brunswick (luring
the time of the association sessions.

RHP. CLARKS IS IN FAVOR OF
RESTRICTING HIRE OF ALIENS

WASHINGTON, Felt. 26.-—Repre-
jsentalive Frank Slark, of the second
Florida district, lias introduced In the
house a bill which is destined to pre-

vent the employment of aliens in any

capacity by high government officials
and to prevent ihe government from

! employing naturalized citizens until
one year after being entitled lo full

1citizenship.

i TWO STEAMERS SUBMARINED

I LONDON, Felt. 2*. ihe British

.steamers Henaliy and Tummels were
torpedoed by German submarines.

STATE VETERINARIAN IS
WORKING TO BRING ABOUT

ERADICATION OF TICKS

"At lasi the South is begin-

ning to realize the great value of
eradicating the tick," says Dr.

Better Bahnsen, slate veterina-

rian, who arrived in Brunswick
lust night and registered at the
Oglethorpe, Dr. Bahnsen lias

just returned front Sapelo island

where he has been in the inter-

est of better cattle and the erad-

ication of the tick.
Department of agriculture an-

nouncements recently made from
Washington have shown the

great advantage of belter cattle
and in order to bring this about

a successful system of lick eradi-
cation lias become necessary.

Within recent months Florida.
Alabama and other southern

states have brought about com-
pulsory tick eradication with an

increase in cattle values that are
astonishing. Dr. Bahnsen will be
cue of the speakers on the pro-
gram at the March session c the

State Sanitation association.


